
William Henry Neve
+44(0)7769652478 | williamneve6000@gmail.com | British Settled | French (EU) + US Passport Holder

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/william-neve-66a13819a/ | GitHub: https://github.com/WillNeve | Portfolio: https://wneve.dev/

Dynamic and motivated software developer with 2 years experience, specializing in Typescript and MERN stack, developed apps from
conception to deployment / maintenance making me well versed in the phases of the Software Development Life Cycle, strong problem
solving and communication skills. Ardent technology learner seeking a role in a challenging atmosphere where I can aid in deploying
impactful software solutions to users.

Technical Skills:
- Typescript - React.js - Next.js - Node.js - Express.js - Firebase - PostgreSQL - MongoDB - CSS3/SASS - Agile - SDLC - Test Driven
Development (TDD/BDD) - REST Api - Ruby on Rails - MVC - OOP - HTML5 - Git/Github - Figma - NPM - Webpack - UX - UI - Unix
Systems - Docker - Google Cloud Platform

Key Projects:
Wocean - Note taking app with powerful block-based text editor, and relational file management system.
Skills: - TypeScript - React.js - Node.js - Express.js - Postgres - Tailwind

Experience:
Software Developer (Contract) Feb 2024 - Present
Versus Gaming

● Contributing to the development of Versus’ esports platform, aimed at raising the bar for the competitive experience for
gamers, building valuable features such as a comprehensive tournament registration/tracking and administration system,
seamlessly integrated with a CMS for efficient management.

● Collaborating closely with my team to outline and prioritize issues in an ongoing agile manner, as well as conduct thorough
code reviews for pull requests, ensuring both timely integrations and quality to the platform.

● Demonstrated adaptability and rapid learning by acquiring proficiency in Firebase SDK from scratch, enabling efficient
implementation of complex backend functionalities within the platform.

Skills: - Typescript - React.js - React Router - Firebase - UX - UI - Agile - SDLC

Lead Teacher / Lecturer (Web Development) May 2023 - Present
Teaching Assistant (Web Development) Dec 2022 - May 2023
Le Wagon London (Full Stack Web Development Bootcamp)

● Preparing engaging and digestible lecture content to make technical topics more accessible to a diverse set of over 200
students.

● Individualized support through one-on-one code reviews boosting student success and satisfaction. Received outstanding
feedback for my clear explanations and impactful guidance, demonstrating effective communication and problem-solving skills.

● Leading multiple sprints during students' final 2~ week projects, managing simultaneously the organization and development
of key features within an short timeframe of 8 days.

● Contributing to an 84% graduate employment rate in related fields within 6 months by empowering students with the
knowledge to confidently put themselves out onto further learning and vocations.

● Showcased high adaptability, as well as strong communication and interpersonal skills, through educational and pastoral
support to a broad set of personalities.

Skills: - Full-Stack Development - Ruby on Rails - Postgres - Database Design - Communication - Adaptability - Mentorship - Project
Management - Teaching - Pastoral

Full Stack Web Developer Dec 2022 - Present
Freelance

● Driving business success through the creation and delivery of captivating websites/landing pages, most recently exemplified in
the successful implementation of a customized booking page for a luxury chauffeuring partnership in London (PashaTravel)

● Working in close partnership with clients, engaging regularly with them through the entire product lifespan, ensuring
transparency, ongoing estimations, and space for further input on the operation of deliverables.

Skills: - Typescript - React.js - Next.js - SASS - Node.js - Ruby on Rails - Postgres - UX - UI - Communication - Agile - SDLC

Education & Qualifications:
Full Stack Development Bootcamp - Le Wagon London Oct 2022 - Dec 2022
- BCS Accredited
A levels - Independent Studies Sept 2021 - Oct 2021

- A / Mathematics
GCSEs - DLD College London Sept 2015 - July 2017
- 2 A* / 5 A

https://www.linkedin.com/in/william-neve-66a13819a/
https://github.com/WillNeve
https://wneve.dev/
https://wocean-client.vercel.app/


Languages:
- English (Native) - French (Native)

Interests:
- Psychology - CyberSecurity - Fitness

*Referrals available on request.


